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Mr. Ménk, M.P., Conservative - lead
er for the Provïiîce Of Quebec in 
Federal affairs, accuses Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of .“stupid and servile loyalty’ 
and of haftis* betrayed the birthright 
of our tffople by the. creation of a 
Canadian navy.

The retirement of Mr. William Rae 
from the prlheSpaMMp Of the High 
school is an. event of note In thé^èdu-' 
catlonal history of the city. This 
position Mr. Bne held for five years, 
during which time the school,attained 
and kept a high place among the 
schools of the province. A large 
number -of friends . wilt be glad to 
know that tho retiring principal Is not 
to leave1 the city. -

•We most emphatically protest wants, of Vermont and New York but- We do not seem to understand ^ that
against the assertion that popular* ter makers. One Vermont port re-'we are burning up America's future
opinion would not endorse, such, an nnrt-rt ,n T„,„ ___ _ ... I 18 up Americas xuture.ported In July the entry of 22,000 gal- The destruction of the forests to pro 

Ions, or about 700 gallons a day, of 
Canadian cream. The cutting off or 
reduction of the supply to Canadian 
creameries naturally affects the butter 
production, and gives a suggestion of 
how reciprocity might affect other 
lines of farm industry.” One little 
point the Gazette overlooks: that the 
farmers of southern Quebec must

alteration of the Nqvy ,-Bill as would 
•admit of a limitation compact with 
England. While Germany would re
fuse to be dictated tb by any foreign 
pov tr as to the extent of her naval 
armaments, It would be a very differ
ent thing, if .the greatest sea power 
l.i the world holds out the hand with 
a view to limiting armaments or keep
ing them at a certain fixed point.

“Such an offer would be welcotndd 
By the whole nation with the greatest 
cordiality. When the ' Tageblatt , sent 
a circular letter tp all the most im- 

_ {portant provincial papers of the Em
pire we find the result of Its en
quiries thus summarized by the Berlin 
organ:—

" ‘The vast majority of German 
provincial1 newspapers would hall 
with delight any compact that would 

naval armaments, ? *, »' The 
German government has no right and 
«to1 reason for1 declaring that It to 
bound to refuse any offer of negotia
tions an this subject because each a 
step would'outrage public'oplnlbn. ”

In Germany, as In Britain, it 1s not 
the pegple who want war, and pre
paration for war; but the classes who 
see to military operations the chance

be making more money selling cream 
jto the United States than they form
erly made selling It to the Canadian 
creameries. Else they would be still 
selling to the creameries. It’s figuring 
therefore merely shows that a reduc
tion in the tT. S. tariff has conferred a 
benefit on the Quebec farmers, though 
the Gazette loses sight of this in Its 
anxiety over the welfare of the cream
ery owners. , If reciprocity affected 
"other lines of farm industry” In like 

^manner the farmers would certainly 
not be the people with a grievance.

Last week the despatches told us 
It*'; had launched a ne» dread niuvht

ceeding so quickly that the best ef
forts of everyone in a position of re
sponsibility should be directed toward 
the finding of a remedy.

There to no doubt at ell as to the 
cause of these fires. The majority of 
them originate along the lines of rail
way, where by a peculiarly short
sighted policy the brush on the right 
of way to usually cut. ahd piled up 
until It becomes as sensitive -to a 
spark as tinder. The lumbermen, too, 
slash the tops and smaller branches 
off the trees they cut and leave the 
debris behind them as a perpetual 
menace to “new forest growth. The 
remedy is the burning under super
vision of all forest waste resulting 
from railway clearing or lumbering 
operations. This might add a dollar 
a thousand feet to the price of lumber 
and Increase slightly the cost of rail
way operation in timbered districts, 
but It would save the forests for future 
generations.

Parliament will be to session in a 
short time, and weeks will be1 devoted 
to the consideration of issues Scarcely
large enough for a county council de- 

Surely It Is not too much to
A few days before Brazil war Seclared 

! the proud possessor of a sim.iar novel- ba*e’
for preferment, the Interests who see ty. A few days before that Britain 3-3 ,tbat a few days ^ spent upon the 
to the Increase of armament a chance sent a new monster into the brine. of *be lav'® regarding forest
for profit, coupled with those unfor- The other picture was presented a'wlth,n th”’ scope°of "edtral autoorlTy®

fortnight ago when a fleet of battle- Members can obtain much Informatutfafe’ Individuals w%8 are Only happy
when their mouths are distended by 
boasts and Insults.

snlos was sold in a British dockyard tlon from the report of the commls-
loi a trifling fraction of its cost
ships were not old, but they were ob- 

The city commissioners are trying.ao,ete- One of them was the flagship

Toronto Telegrara-*-“The Lemieux 
aet Is à cdhVehience, not a cure-all. 
The metfand méthode employed under 
the Leitflèüx act can bring about peace 
when employers and employed do not 
want war. These men and methods

ttble* find otit Just how each of the
enterprises into which he has put! equal to power tp two of the dread- 
morey is coming out. To devise such I noughts built at the close of the Jap- 

... tables may not be an easy task, but Russian war, to not out-classed and
fail to BŸ-çrt vrar when employers and the object is worth the effort. It retired from the “ready” squadron 

<r„ " ’rh •'might also be useful tdlhclude in an,IOQK before that time. Then some oneethploye# tfo noY want peace. ” This 
to a very fair -summary of the prac 
tidal operation of the act. The mea
sure provides a ready means of settle 
ment for those who wish to settle dis
pute» amicably. ' No measure could 
do more unless bètdked by force, and 
force should be t#SxK.et reset*,

Mr. Bonnycastle has resigned the 
SMt for Bussell constituency lh Mani
toba, to which seine one elected him

to- rearrange the city bookkeeping 
methods so as to simplify the annual 
repert. There will be general satis- 
fai.tton it they are successful. At 
pry tmt the report is readily compre
hensible to the trained accountant. 
Bbt most of the ratepayers are not 
trained accountants; and what these 
would appreciate would be a state
ment got up to such form that any 
man who can read could without the 
use of a pencil and the multiplication

The slon on conservation. The'ÿ can ob
tain much also by observation along 
the lines of railway in the lutnber-pro- 
duclng districts. The forests shouldof Britain’s China fleet during the , - - .Boxer uprising of ten years or so ago. J ^ZToÆS Cto

Is coming on this continent a day 
when the annual harvest of the forests 
will be scarcely less valuable than the 
harvest of the fields.

But the life of one of these costly 
machines to measured in months ra
ther than years. Hardly has Its 
madhlnery got limbered up to working 
condition before somewhere a larger 
and more powerful ship slides from 
the ways. In five years it is in the 
second line and in ten it goes to the 
scrap heap, and with » the present 
frenzy of fleet building it will be 
fortunate if Britain’s latest leviathan,

appendix to the report a statement 
of the cost of public services in other 
cities sjjnilarly situated, that a correct

will buy for a song what has cost the 
British people $10,000,000; while a 
still larger fortune is put into a ship

conclusion might be reached whether,to take its place for a few ’brief
ours are operated more or less eco
nomically than others. Above all 
things, however, some attempt should 
be made to get the report out con
siderably to advance of the civic elec
tions. The civic year closes on Oct 
*lst and elections take place on the

months until Germany or some other 
of the Christian powers launches a 
still larger and more terrible proof of 
Its allegiance to the cause of peace.

So the mad carnival goes on. War
ship begets warship, and fleet calls 
calls fleet into being. There seem to

by destroying a sufficient number of second Monday in December. This!be °My two western powers today 
Liberal votes. Mr. Bonnycastle ap 
patently prefers , ah honorable name 
to a Stolen. 'distinction. It remains 
td be seen-Whether the Manitoba gov 
erftment to prepared to do the justice 
for which he has opened the way.
When the .legislature meets Mr. Valenx

leaves only six weeks or less between which credit each other with honesty 
the close of the year and the election of Intention—Great Britain and the 
Of the new council. Only by the United States. Neither of these counts 
utmost expedition can the affairs of the fleet of the other amongst its pos- 
thc year be reviewed and the report arMe foes, though bombasts and pan- 
published in time td be dt all care- tohy people In both countries loudly

bewail the danger of crediting one’s 
kith and kin with peaceable and hon
orable aims. For even this modicum

. _ fully examined by the ratepayers and
wilt probably petition that body to! ani.d'dates before polling day. Prac-
declare him elected. Whether thetttoally, the election campaign has to ____________
législature Will do so depends noj be fought on other grounds than the!of international confidence we should, 
déübt on which way the Influence of results of the year's operations as no doubt, be thankful, for If these two 

Boblin Government 1s directed. ALritown in the report. This to not a Powers entered the competition against 
is readily found in thet/Wr desirable arrangement and an I each other the pace must be terrific

1 otit. There a L!beratLé$fo*t should be made to remedy it.1 and must soon result in the exhaustion
^ -...  - - - aK—EBB—atia—'ed a majority of votes 
crooked work of some^ 

ed, and. his opponentt 
eCted bjr the assembly k 

approval of the Scott Gov-t

it cannot be otherwise adjusted, the 
me of the elections should be post- 
oned a weekthe closing of 

fiscal year . advanced a similar 
*Jôd. The report should be publish■I . ..

_ Rohlln, however, lalW and distributed sufficiently to ad- 
@60« and his Tseord-gives nofWjauce of the elections that its con- 
id- assurance that ha wllUfoI-ytsht* may be fairly and futly discussed

during the campaign.

The Ottawa Journal quotes Lieu-1 Western papers have been guessing 
tepant Colonel Whyte as saying that jas to how many members the prairie
•’The time will come when «te red- pr°vincee will send to Ottawa afterL££e"dirt.'“toen in a strong antiseptic 
coats Will be confined to the unciv- the census of June next. Some esti- " 
llixed parta of the country." The mates doubled the present represen-
JournAI adds: “It will be generally 
hoped .that this time to yet distant. 
Canadians are not particulariy more 
law-abiding by nature than their
neighbors, and If the Canadian West- tlon on the basis of this population
has b»sn a cleaner, sweeter place than 
any other new country on earth. It 
is largely beeguse ief the work of the 
police in the past. And with new 
people from many lands- still pouring 
Into the" West, their work Is not yet

tation. This the census officer thinks 
an over-estimate. The population of 
the three provinces on March 31st last 
is placed at 1,189,663. A redtotribu-

would give an Increase of nine mem- 
bers to the three provinces, bringing

of one or both.

solution to destroy the germs and 
then given a third bath to remove 
traces of the other two. Finally the 
bill are pressed anj come out- prac
tically as good as new In cleanliness 
and appearance. Lately the treasury 
department has been destroying about 
$2,COO,000 worth cf bills, mostly one 
and two dollar bills, and the cost must 
have been considerable. As has al- 

the total up from 27 to 36. The pre- ready been pointed out, the Canadian 
sent representation from each pro-[Public control the adoption of similar 
vince, and the probable number of,Banltary precautions, by reversing their
members each would have after the

finished." The work of the police Is' rearrangement, are indicated in the 
by no means confined to keeping in following table:—
order the "new people” from foreign 
lands who flock to the Canadian West. 
A pretty fair number of born Can
adians require their attention, not a 
few of them halting.from.,the Pro
vince of Ontario. There are some 
good reasons' for thinking even that 
Province would be a !<el*aner, sweet
er place” to live in if its side roads 
were patrolled by the red-coated rid
ers of the,, plains and the rural con
stable allowed to continue his ordin
ary vocation without the occasional 
diversion of a man-hunt, which so far 
as he to concerned is very frequently 
fruitless.

Manitoba............... 10 16
Saskatchewan. .. 10 11
Alberta............... ^ lo

There is, of course, more or less 
guee «work In this, but it comes from 
the man best qualified to guess well. 
His view is that we are already en
titled to a one-third increase of mem
bers as a result of the growth of 
population during -the past five years. 
There is not much room for discour
agement in that It means that at 
present we are gaining about two. 
members per year. If the ratio Is 
sustained we shall gain even more per 
year after the redistribution.

Thé lifithyi tliKt.lhe German people! Tlle Montreal Gazette notes that 
re unanimously in favor ot the naval' “^"be exports of butter from Montreal

from the opening of navigation to
are
construction program which has
caused a flurry among the Powers Is,the" end et M»t week were 18,386 
far from being correct. Premier ! Pac*ages. For the same period in 
AsquHh a few weeks ago"stated that*18M they were packages. The
a proposal to.. limit armaments had. 
been made to. Germany, but that the 
German. Chancellor had declined, say
ing that German pubHc opinion was 
averse to such a course. The Berliner 
Tageblatt, one of the greatest papers 
to Germany, undertakes - to set the 
Chancellor right on this point, which 
It does in the following paragraphs 
anl others of simitar vein:—

considerable decrease is in some mea
surer due to the working of .the new 
United States tariff. Either by over
sight or intent^yetyy,, which under the 
tariff of 1897 seems to have been 
subject to a duty of 10 per sent, as;

EDMONTON’S SUCCESSFUL FAIR.

Edmonton’s 1910 fair passes Into 
history as a success. As an exhibi
tion of what Is being produced on the 
farms of the country, it was the best 
yet. As was to be expected to a city 
growing as rapidly as Edmonton and 
a district where railway extension to 
proceeding rapidly, the attendance 
eclipsed all recorda Financially, the 
balance Is understood to be on the 
right side of the account.

This will be very gratifying to the 
ratepayers of the city Who are directly 
responsible for the financial outcome 
of the exhibition. They have Invested 
a large amount of money to the new 
grounds and to buildings which, aside 
from exhibition purposes, are practic
ally useless. Though the grounds may 
to some extent be useful as part of 
the park, their earning power de
pends on the success of the fair. Un
less the receipts from this cover the 
fixed charges, the lnves^pient must be. 
come a charge on < the revenues of 
the city. " «tow hnp heri i f p- ",

Not, of course, that thë fair was 
designed as à money-making enter
prise or to run with that end la view. 
If it "breaks eve»" on tlte income and 
outgo it will do all thgt Js expected 
or should; be expected gf ij. The pfcl 
Ject being to make a fglr and rather 
than, to ipake money, .,yie ,»ubljo wijl 
be much better Battofted if the ex
hibition Is conducted 4llb the ohJpct 
of making it tfie best possible annual 
display of the country's, products ratti
er than for the pgrpos? pf produçtog 
surpluses. Blit unless th| enterprise 
stands on its Own feet fifianclally, it 
cannot be made the permanently use
ful agency in promoting the welfare 
of country and city that it should be 
and can be. 1A fair which became a 
drain on the city treasury would be 
handicapped In every direction and 
at every point by the necessity of 
keeping down expense, would soon 
lose the enthusiastic support of the 
ratepayers who had to make up its 
deficits, and would get a name abroad 
as being a fair to name only. An 
exhibition without enterprise to doom
ed; enterprise costs money* To broad
en the scope and usefulness of the 
exhibition without lettihg the cost run 
far beyond the probable receipts is 
the problem which annually confronts 
the directors.

Commendation Is due the men of 
the city and district who have given 
their services to the public in this 
capacity. They get nothing out of 
the office, but the satisfaction they 
find in the work. They put into It 
time and effort which to a busy man 
Is a sacrifice as real as a money 
donation. Many of them would have 
been better off financially if they had 
handed out a fair-sized cheque every 

bills. We are under the impression j year and devoted their time to their 
rmw \Zlr S2J2Î* ‘“ued ! private affair,. Happily, success has

crowned their efforts, and the com
munity which benefits from it should

THE v. S. BANK NOTE LAUNDRY.

• Montreal Star—The agitation against 
dirty bank bills has had two good ef
fects to the United States. It has ro 
duced the average life of a bank not» 
from four or five years to less than 
fourteen months; and it has i-du-ed 
the Unt'eti States treasury dep-u’tnr. r.t 
to inatal a washing machine in which 
all bills returned to treasury are wash
ed first In soap and water, to get rid

present method of discrimination be 
tween clean and dirty money. At pre
sent the man with a dozen notes of 
the same denomination in his pocket, 
selects the dirtiest one to pay away. 
Tnis keeps the dirty bill in much more 
active circulation than the clean ones. 
It goes into more dirty handa dirty 
mouths and dirty pockets. As a gen
eral principle dirty bills should be 
paid into the banks. This to the only 
way of withdrawing them from circu
lation. A bank note laundry probably 
would not cost so very much either to 
tostal or to operate, and it would be 
worth, if successful, whatever it cost. 
If for any reason the system turns out 
a failure, the only thing to do is to 
insist upon the destruction of all dirty

soar, and horse feed will probably 
be selling at the highest .price ever 
known during the coming winter.

The Titles must have made an error | 
In reporting Mr. Bower, as it is In 
the southern, not the northern, por
tion of the province that the hay crop 
> a failure—or Is so reported. In this 
iisETti cultivated hay Is not quite as 
JDoff eg „>ual, but there Is an abund
ance of wild hay which is being put 
up In very large quantities. Buyers 
from the southern portion of the pro
vince and also from British Colum
bia are now placing orders here for 
hay by the carload and the farmers 
of this section will reap a splendid 
harvest from their wild land If the 
weather enables them to cut the avail
able supply.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Chicago News—I want a hammock 
that will not break down, said the fair 
maid, addressing the floorwalker of 
the department store.

I'm sorry, toiss, he rejoined, but we 
haven’t any in stock that we could 
guarantee in your case.

What do you mean by my case? ask
ed the young lady.

Jus- this, answered the party of the 
floorwalking part, If you were a home
ly girl we oould guarantee any ham
mock you might select.

i-'- :
Everybody’s Magazine—The subjoin

ed Item appeared in a French news- 
par er:—

There was found in the river this 
morning the body of a soldier cut to 
pieces and sewed In a sack. The cir
cumstances seem to preclude any sus
picion of suicide.

-■1 Baltimore American—I heard you 
we-p going to have an alfresco per
formance of Shakespeare at your 
country home, Mrs. Comeup."

No such thing, my dear; my husband 
cant bear them Dago actors. It’s to 
br ail in English.

Washington Star—Some folks dat 
gits more dan deir share, said Uncle 
Eben, is so ridic'lous dat dey ain’t in- 
ti’.èd to congratulations no mo’ dan 
Se nan Who accidentally monopolizes 
de picnic by sittin’ in de lunch basket.

Puck—Mr. Falfan (immersed in the 
game, fiercely)—If that pitcher would 
oo’y settle down!

Mrs. Falfan (inexpressibly shocked) 
—Dear the! You don’t tell me! Is he 
as wild as all that, George ?

Norwood Department Store
NORWOOD BOULEVARD

When in at the Fair it will be to y opr Advantage to make our 
Store your headquarters, either at North Edmonton o r Norwood 
Store. Our Grocery Specials for this week only cannot be beat 
anywhere in Edmonton. Butter and Eggs taken as Cash and high
est prices paid.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND FAIR WEEK.
Golden West Sou’p............................ ... .. - . - - --7 Cakes for 25c.
Baking Powder..................................................................15c. per Tin.
Corn . ............................................................». ,. -.. 3 Tins for 25c. •
Jelly’Powders, all flavors...................... .... ., .. .". . .3 for 50c.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND FAIR WEEK.
Get Our Prices on Flour for Fair Week—Another Advance Expected 

Soon.

J. A. STURROCK & CO.
PHONE 2046 PROPRIETORS

Fllegfende Blaetter — Doctor — My 
dearj womah, your husband Is now con
valescent.

Wife—Oh, doctor, is there a medi
cine for that, too?

Baltimore American—Maude Is a 
woman of a very open nature.

I notice that it is very hard to make 
her shut up.

Toledo Blade—Is that car on this 
trv'n ?

No, he -Was switched Off at the junc
tion . . i '

He was? Why not she?
This was a mall car.

Exchange—At an evening party a 
very elderly lady was dancing with a 
yovng partner. A stranger approach
ed , Douglas Jerrojd, who was looking 
on. and Sgld:— / :

Pray, sjr, can you tell me who is 
the yqunsr geptleinan dancing with 
th&J: elderly lady? ; •' .

Qne fit-the Humane society, I should 
thing, replied : Jefrold.

Chicago Trlfiune—Tomorrow will be 
my birthday, Mr. Crisp.

Is that so, Miss Hammln ? Which 
on».,may I ask7

My 1.91-0 birthday, Mr. Crisp.
Life—Old )ady (who has lost her 

bearings)—But, dear me! I’m certain 
that the last time I was here I went 
that way to Harlem.

Diplomatic Policeman—It’s right to 
the opposite direction now, mum. Ye’d 
be surprised at the changes that's been 
made.

MASON 6- RISCH
Special Sale of Used. 

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
Mason & Risch Grand Up

right, regular $600. .. $350
I Kam Plano .. ...................$225
1 Bell Piano, almost new. $235 
1 Newcombe Plano. .. .. $265 
1 Sherlock Manning Organ $85
1 Karn Organ...........................$75
1 Dominion Organ.............. $60
1 Doherty Organ .. .... $35
136 Jasper Ave. Phone 2136

Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

, j. MEALS 25 CENTS.
No More, No Less.. Dinner, 

Supper, Breakfast, best in 
the West

FRED REESE, Proprietor.

Land
Opportunity - 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing oF fruits, berries, vege
tables; hay, dairying and all general 
nrixed~?ârmîng.
’The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 

lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terme the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n 
ducemento to Colonization Companies 
and men cf; capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PHOTOS
Our Photos will satisfy you 

and please your friends. Bring 
the youngsters.

Kodak Finishing done Better, 
Quicker and Cheaper than _ 
Anywhere.

C.E. TIGHE, Photographer
i .. ! ■ •’ 26 JneperuEast.

(Successor to Classen.)
--------------------------- ;------------------------------—

now than formerly, but there are a 
great many still in circulation. The 
Bankers association could decide this 
question in half an hour

BURNING UP AMERICA'S FUTURE.

Toronto Globe—The apathy of the 
pei ple of North America toward the 
destruction of their forests by the 
fires that annually sweep over vast 
areas of the continent to maddening. 
Yesterday despatches from the West
ern States told of the loss of fifty lives 

I and $26,000,000 of timber by a fire 
an unenumerated article, was underpin Idaho and Montana. A few weeks

ago our own Rainy River country and 
portions of Minnesota were ablaze. It 
to probable that there to more forest 
wealth consumed every year by fire

not be backward in. expressing ap
preciation and thanks.

CRAWLS WITH BROKEN LEG.

Milter Injured by Powder Explosion 
Went Two Miles.

San Bernardino, Cal., Aug. 27.— 
With a leg shattered, and otherwise 
injured as the result of a powder ex
plosion, Gus Williams, a prospecting 
miner, dragged himself two miles 
across the hot desert of Slam, from 
where he was brought here yesterday. 
Something went wrong with his burro 
pack, and it was placed on the 
ground. While stooping over his pipe 
fell from his mouth Into an open can 
of powder. He instinctively fell back
ward, but a rock hurled against the 
man’s right leg broke 1L The burro 
ran away, and Williams was com
pelled to crawl. The passengers on 
the train coming here from eastern 
points took pity on the injured man, 
and a substantial purse was raised. 
This Williams refused, saying: “This 
accident was my own durned fault, 
ladles and gentlemen, and I ain’t go
ing to tax your goodness. I’m pretty 
well heeled, anyhow, but the kindness 
Is appreciated Just the same.”

the tariff of 1909 made liable to,.a 
duty of only five cents a gdllon. Soon 
after the latter tariff went into force 
U. S. purchasers found that the south
eastern part of the province of Que- °" thJ® con,tlnent than Nero destroy-

ed when he set fire to Rome or than
anA „ .___ _ .__ . . . was lost in the great fire of London.C1 buy, and there has been developed b&caUBe the„e VBBt confleertitong

as considerable trade, partly to eupplftake place on the outskirts of settle-
nr 1 the demand of the city of Boston for nient in- presence of relatively few1

ch bee was a good market in which to

THE HAY CROP.
The Victoria, B.C., Daily Times in 

a recent Issue said:
That a hay famine IS Imminent In 

the titles of British Columbia this 
winter is the opinion of James Bower, I 
president of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, who Is at present visiting the' 
coast. Mr. Bower bases hls opinion, 
on the fact that the entire hay crop 
of northern Alberta is a failure, and 
that in the southern sections of the 
province the crop is none too good, j 
With this supply practically gone, the 
consumers of British Columbia, after 
exhausting the local supply, will 
either be forced to use Saskatchewan 
hay or the products from California.

Charged With Assault.
Prince Albert, August 31.—George 

Perrett, of Duck Lake, is In Jail here, 
having been committed for trial on a 
charge preferred by a young Galician 
girl of assault a week ago Sunday, 
while she was on her way to church.

Northern Alberta 
Machinery Co.

1134 First St. 
EDMONTON 
Phone 2 16 2

Iron and Brass Casting
Machine Work and Re

pairing promptly 
attended to

Threshers* Repairs a 
Specialty

I* * * ‘-‘^^nnr>~irrnnnnrvy9|

White Rose Flour
Your Flour will soon be gone 

Order a Sack of White Rose. 
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Made In Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTBWBLL

■WPS
UNDERTAKING

8. W; CROSS
Funeral Director and 

Embslmer.
Phone 4162.

Corner of Jasper Avenue * 
Eighth Street.

Calls night or day receive 
prompt and personal atten
tion.

THE BEST LINIMENT
N su nun FM TK HMU tm f

Gombault’s ^

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

FOr ing,soothing and
ing,soothing and 

ukuui$, and lor all Old fit A Soraa, Braises,or 
HIM Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 

no equal as 
Liniment,Body;

W. wmH siy Is all 
whs bay it that It doei 
•st contain a .article 
•f poicoasss substance 
■ad the refers ns bans 
css rtStitt trail its si- 
temil nss. Persistent, 
tbsnupb ess wffl care

■limits sad It css be 
■sad as au cats that 
moires as satward 
ap plica tis a

and

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Baekaehe 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sors Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all StlH Joints

KEMons m maut-sTREiamEss muscles
Oomhin. T«.-''daa boni» Cwslls Balaam did 

•T.mw« good Shan ttiao.oo paid la
*r!£.S1 AO par boat.. Utd brS2«£m,LKLi

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16.50 

Edison Fireside Phone graph, $28.60 

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E* 138 Jasper W

Queen’s Avenue Horse 
Exchange and Feed Barn

Air Extra Carload of Horses 
at Private Sale during Fair 
Week.

•First Class eFed Stable and 
Large Corroll.

* BEX. A. HIGGINS, Manager. 
Phone 2852. 419 Queen’s Ave

North Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel
Grain Threshing done quickly 

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
Branch from Queens Avenue 

City Phone 4109

PHONE 1017, 

Headquarters for Flour and 

Feed.

Wholesale and Retail.

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Quean’s Ave. Phone 1017.

A. BRIERE
General Merchant,

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

"Prunes .. . .*.... 20 lbs. $1.25 
Rice.. . _ . - .. .. per lb. 5c. 
Beans.. ...... .. per lb. 5c.
Corn..............'. .. Per Can 10c.
Flour...................... 08 lbs. $2.60
Best Flour...............08 lbs. $3.05

Groceries, Hardware and Men's 
Furnishings.

NORTH EDMONTON.

Not a minute should be lost when a

pears, will prevent the attack 
toy all dealers.

Bold cream Itself, and partly to meet the people they pass with very little notice. In either case, the price of hay will

f

TWO PROVIN 
RECORDS B

At Athletic Meet at El 
llceman John Camel 

lished New M1

The games of the EdJ 
A.A.A. and Caledonian si 
interest with the trottinJ 
rftces and the platform 
tile exhibition on Saturd| 
There were twenty-one 
program which was rul 
despatch that reflected gl 
the management of the! 
time was made in the I 
and on the field, despite] 
dition of the ground, anm 
clal records were broken! 
eron, the crack athlete 
force, was the record-s 
set new marks with both 
the discus, putting the 1
6 Vt ins., and hurling the
7 ins.

For the all-round c 
Cameron, with two firl 
seconds to his credit, *tie§ 
Cundal, of Mannville, 
firsts, a second, and tfl 
Each had a total of si| 
Of the various athletic 
represented at the meet, I 
ton Y.M.C.A. secured I 
total of points. The j 
scored 62 points in the I 
alnjost as many as thd 
chief athletic organizaticj 
The Caledonian Society 
the champions of the 
divided honors about el 
Irish-Canadian A.A.A. walj 
sented in any of the eveii

• Brocket Wins Cros| 
The first event to be 

the Cross Race Cup, a fiv| 
country run. The cup 
off P. F. Brockel, of tl 
who finished second to A* 
of Battleford. La Fleur of 
the residence rule of qualil 
not eligible for the CroJ 
but fan for the special J 
by'the ' athletic societies J 
the meet. The race start! 
Y.M.C.A. on May street j| 
the runners, following 
course, entered the exhibit 
by the Willow avenue el 
ran the last three-quartej 
on the track. Brockel 
reached the track togetlj 
quarter of a mile ahead 
runner. On the last lap (fl 
LaFleur pulled away fr<* 
who had challenged him sj| 
find finished with a lead F 
yards, in the rather sl<| 
29.19. C. Dunham of tl 
was third. Alex. Decoteau| 
holder of the- cup, was 
iti the race.

Parney in 100 Ys|
The 100 yards dash wal

S. Parney, the provincial 
sprinter, in the good timl
T. S. dtickham, of StrathtJ 
M. Cundal, of Mannville, 
second and third. One 
prises of the meet was tl! 
Parney in the 220 yard d| 
Buckham and Cundal. Bil 
thip event handily in 25 ^

Cameron, who was tied 
fQÇ open championshl 
tinguished himself in the! 
dash confined to the po| 
ment. Seven constables 
competed in this race ari 
proved himself the fleetest! 
force and the most likely! 
fleeing burglar by defeatirl 
est opponent by a good tl 

Junior 100 Yards Dl
The 100. yards junior dal 

ductive of a fast race whil 
rowly won by C. Murray [ 
strong and Parney, in 
time. G. II.S McDonald (Jj 
C.A., won the pole, vaul| 
style with a leap of 9 ft., 
eron was second in this

Three walkers monol 
track for half an hour iie 
mile walk. The competitol 
bunched up until the lasfl 
track, when J. H. Wilds t(J 
coming down the home

SICK HEAD
A Symptom of Troubles | 

Removed byf 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Rj
Sick headaches 

are . not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
are danger signals.
They never come 
unless the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive of 
serious trouble and 
a warning that 
should be heeded 
promptly.

Sick headaches are causée 
tion, Biliousness or Consdp: 
amount of “headache po 
do more than temporarily i 
The only way to get rid of t 
is to cure the Constipation o 
that is causing them, and 
do this quicker or more eft 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root /

Dr. Morse’s Indian Ro 
purely vegetable in character 
from any harmful drug. F 
year» they have been in coi 
Canada, and have proved me 
regulating the bowels, aidii 
banishing sick headaches a 
vigorous health.

Dr. Morse's Indian Rot 
stood the test for over fifty 
at all dealers. W. H. Co 
Ltd., Brock ville, Ont.

%

Tkett I
DM

Indian


